Introduction
The aim of the present work devoted to a model maraging alloy Fe76Mnl2.5C08.5M03 (% at) is to obtain further informations by Mossbauer spectroscopy and small angle neutron scattering (SANS) about the various precipitation steps occurring during ageing.
Up to 128 hour ageing duration at 700 K, two main steps had been previously deduced from microhardness measurements for temperatures lower than or equal to 775 K (1-2). However, the perturbations detected on the Mossbauer spectra reveal modifications in agreement with three precipitation steps which are consistent with SANS experiments. These results will be discussed in conjonction with transmission electron microscopy observations (TEM) and the previous microhardness tests.
The alloy was first elaborated by solid phase sintering process at 1680 K under hydrogen atmosphere then alternatively cold-rolled to the desired thickness depending on the test performed and homogenized at 1680 K for two hours and finally quenched to room temperature. They were subsequently aged at 700 K up to 128 hours. 40 ym thick samples were chemically thinned down to 15 ym and analyzed in transmission geometry by Mossbauer spectroscopy at room temperature with a Co571Rh source. The spectra were computer fitted assuming lorentzian lines with two distinct methods. The first one used several discrete broadened sites while the other, based on the Hess-Rubartsh method gave the matrix hyperfine field distribution (H.F.D.) with a linear correlation between isomer shift 6 and hyperfine field H, taking into account the paramagnetic contribution.
SANS experiments were performed on 1 mm thick samples at the laboratoire LBon Brillouin in Saclay France with a 0.46 nm and 0.97 nm wavelength and a two dimensional detector to sample distance equal to 5 m at 293 K. A brief examination of the Mdssbauer spectra resulting from the various ageing duration ( fig. 1 ) gives yet evidence for three steps of precipitation revealed both by the precipitate evolutions and by the simultaneous matrix changes.
The first stage up to 8 hours is characterized by a gradual appearence and disappearence of a small paramagnetic line A with an isomer shift variation given in table I. The corresponding matrix first and sixth line shapes are consistent with a continuous range of hyperfine fie!ds. in the second stage, from 16 hours up to 64 hours, the sextet external line profiles are modified and suggest rather two distinct site groups. A new paramagnetic line B appears, characterized by a gradual variation of abondance and isomer shift as a function of ageing duration. For 128 hour ageing, a broadening and an enhancement of the central line attest for the presence of an additionnal paramagnetic line C. Moreover, the matrix magnetic external lines suggest a new field distribution. The associated H.F.D. (fig. 2 ) and the deduced mean hyperfine field value H support these observations (Table I ).
The microhardness behaviour shows two main steps of precipitation ( fig. 3 ). On figure 4 is reported the longitudinal differential magnetic cross-section doIda versus the sattering vector q for increasing time with an applied field of 0.89 T. First, doIda increases from the as-quenched to the 4 hour aged sample where it goes through a maximum. It then decreases for the 8 hour aged sample down to the quenched state according to the first state of precipitation. Secondly, for the 16 hour aged sample, it slightly increases again, then strongly for the 32 hour aged alloy confirming the second stage of precipitation. The vanishing doIda cross-section for the 64 hour aged alloy outlines the end of the second step. For longer ageing duration (128 h), doldn increases giving evidence for a third step of precipitation.
Discussion
In such b.c.c. disordered alloys, the spectra simulation carried on with discrete enlarged sextets related to the matrix can only be considered as a first stage of interpretation although it can give satisfactory agreement between observed and calculated data. The description of the spectra with the help of a continuous field distribution seems more realistic. However, the interpretation of the H.F.D. with the binomial distribution law needs some assumptions i) the effect of the impurity neighbours is extended to the first and second coordination shells ii) the increment of magnetic fields and isomer shifts at iron atoms due to Co, Mn, Mo neighbours is based on the values per solute atoms given previously in b.c.c. iron binary alloys : Co enhances the hyperfine field of iron while Mn and Mo reduce it, the effect of Mo being about twice that of Mn (3).
In first approximation, it is possible to calculate the H.F.D. in the model of a pseudo-ternary system following the same simplifications that those we made previously in the case of Ni maraging alloys (4) . Co and Ni induce only a small broadening of iron line-width without resolvable satellites (5). .I *
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The H.F.D. exhibits these Fe-Co inhomogeneities for all ageing durations. However, this tendency is less pronounced at the end of the first precipitation step (8 h) where the probability contribution decreases in the range 35 T. For the second precipitation step from 16 hours up to 64 hours, these Fe-Co heterogeneities reappear and for 128 hour ageing duration, an homogeneization of the matrix occurs.
The A precipitates belonging to the first precipitation stage are not detected by electron microscopy. The reason may be that their volume fraction remains small as suggested by the microhardness behaviour which only increases by 40 Vickers points while for the quenched state, the microhardness was 303 Vickers points ( fig.  3) . The A precipitates are formed without incubation stage and it comes that the quenched sample displays probably heterogeneities induced by a too slow quenching rate and behaving as A precipitate precursors. This fact can explain that the matrix remains quasi identical between the quenched sample state and the two hour ageing duration one. The A precipitate isomer shift varies gradually, demonstrating a modification of the chemical composition concomitantly to an abundance decrease.
From the Mossbauer spectra, it is not possible to know whether this Fe contribution decrease results preferentially from a decrease of the volume fraction of the precipitates or from an evolution of their chemical composition. From SANS measurements, the doIda cross section maximum is observed for 4 hour ageing duration. This apparent discrepancy results from the different sensitivity of both methods. Mossbauer spectroscopy takes into account the iron atomic fraction involved in the precipitates while SANS measurements are concerned with the volume fraction of precipitates and contrast difference between matrix and precipitates. Nevertheless all these results are in agreement with a unique step of precipitation up to 8 hour ageing duration.
The second precipitation step, correlated to the B precipitates is characterized by a slope change in the microhardness curve which increases clearly up to 64 hour ageing duration.
TEM measurements reveal a phase of FeeMo type ( fig. 6 a. b.c) which appears from its isomer shift value to be substituted by Mn or Co. Although the 6 value of the B precipitate for 16 hour ageing duration is very close to the 6 value of the paramagnetic fraction observed on the 4 h ageing duration spectrum, it is possible to consider that these two precipitates are distinct species. In the first stage of precipitation, for 2 h ageing duration, TEM measurements do not show any precipitate while on the contrary, the A line abundance is maximum for this ageing duration. Over the second precipitation stage, the B line abundance increases up to 16 hours and its 6 value varies, coming close to that of FeaMo. The neutron diffraction curves for the 32 h and 64 h ageing duration sample are quasi identical. This can be explained by the fact that for 64 hours, even if there remains less volume fraction o f B precipitates in the sample, their contrast relative to the matrix, for a composition close to FesMo is higher than the contrast of the substituted precipitate Fe2-xCoxMolyMny.
The analysis by atom probe on sample aged for 4 hours at 773 K leads to a composition equal to Fe4ert4.7 Mn17.7~3.6 Coo.*o.g M035.4*~.5 for the Fe2Mo type precipitates supporting the composition tendency observed in the 700 K aged alloys. It should be also emphasized that the related measured matrix composition Fe81.7rt0.5 C09.ao.4 Mn7.4rt0.3 M01.7k0.2 gives evidence for Mo ejection. The theoretical probability sequence as a function of the hyperfine field ( fig. 5 b) exhibits for such composition maxima in the same field range as the experimental distribution observed in the second precipitation step domain where FeeMo type precipitates were revealed. 
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The 128 hour aged sample shows the onset of the third precipitation step and is characterized by two precipitate species : the B one identical to that of 64 hours 6 = -0.27 mmls close to FeeMo and a new one C (Table I) (fig. 6 d.e) . Fig. 4 shows that the differential neutron cross section increases drastically.
Conclusion
Mossbauer spectroscopy has revealed three precipitation steps from the precipitate hyperfine parameters and the matrix hyperfine field distribution in agreement with SANS results. Further experiments should be carried on to elucidate the matrix heterogeneities.
